
STATE OF CALIFGRNIA 
STATE WATER RIGZ'S BOARD 

In the Matter of Application 20621 

of DeLuz Heights Munfcipal Water 

Dfstrfct and Application 21471 of 

Unfted States of AmerSca, 

Department of the Navy, to 
Decisfon D 1235 

Approprfate from DeLuz Creek and 1 ADOPTED AUG 251965 

Santa Margarita River, Respectively, 

in San Dfego County 

DECISION APPROVING APPLICATION 21471 
AND DENYING ATPLICATIQW 20621 

Substance of the Appl,lcatlons 

Application 20621 was filed on Pebruary 19, 1962, 

by DeLuz Valley Mutual Water Company. A riotice of assignment 

of this application to the DeLuz Herghts Municipal Water 

District, herefnafter referred to as 

September 25, 1963. 

The application is for the 

acre-feet per annum (afa) by storage 

November 1 of each year and May 1 of 

from DeLuz Creek, a tributary of the 

"DeLuz," was received on 

appropriation of 12,000 

to be collected between 

the succeeding year 

Santa Y!argarita River. 

Water is to be used for domestic, irrigation, stockwaterfng, 

industrial, and recreational purposes, The point of dfversion 



is to be located wfthfn the NE* of SW* of Section 5, TgS, 

R4W.* 

The place of use fs to be a net frrfgable area 

of 5,500 acres wIthin a gross area of 17,641 acres wfthin 

T8S and TgS, R4W and R5W, The boundaries of DeLuz do not 

include the entire gross area described fn the applfcatfon. 

However, all the lands wfthfn the boundaries of DeLuz are 

within the service area described fn the applfcatfon. 

Applfcatfon 21471 was f%led by t,he Unfted States 

of America, Department of the Navy, hereinafter referred to 

as "Navy," on September 23, 1963. The appli~atfon 1s for 

the appropriation of 165,000 afa by storage to be collected 

year-round from the Santa Margarita River,, Wa,ter is to be 

used for military, agricultural, donestfc, municipal, and 

recreational purposes, The point of diversion is to be 

located within the NW+ of NW+ of Section 32, TgS, R4W, on 

the Santa Margarita River a short distance below the mouth 

of DeLuz Creek. The place of use 9s to be within 135,000 

acres of land included within Camp Pendleton military 

reservation9 a naval enclave in San Diego County, California, 

orfginally the Ranch0 Santa Margarfta, In addftion, water 

may be contracted to be supplied to public utility districts 

or municipal corporations fn adjacent areas. 

* 
All references to township and range are from 
San Bernardino Base and Merfdfan, 
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The appZication a2.s o requests recognition of 

the series of surface impoundment and spreading works 

mafntained and operated by the Navy on lands overlying 

the Santa Margarita River coastal basfn, These works 

dfvert and capture surface flow OI? the river and cause 

the water to percolate Into the,basfn from which it fs 

pumped for mf%ftary, domestic, mu.nfe%pal, and agricultural 

purposes9 both wfthfn and wfthout the wate~hed, The 

works are described as capable of z-ecagturing in excess 

of 4,000 afa ar,d will contl.nue to be operated in like 

manner untfl comple'tfon of ,the s3~face storage reservoir. 

A hearing concernfng these spplicatfons and 

Applications 20507 and 20608 was held in San Diego, 

California, on. Febrmry 26, 27, a~?d 28, and April 21 and 

23, 1964. The hearfng was conducted by Board Members 

Kent Silverthorne, ChaIrman, Ralph 6. McQiPl and 

W. A. Alexander, 

Applicatfons 20507 and 20608 of Felfx Garnsey 

and Richard Matthews to appropriate watela from DeLuz 

Creek were approved by Decision D 1213 adopted by the State 

Water Right s Board on February 17, 1965. 
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The Santa Margar-Eta River= is fommed by the 

junction of Murrfeta and Temecula Creeks about 2 miles 

southeast of the town of Temecula In Riversfde County, 

Below this confluence the river flows frr a general 

southwesterly direction ebout 30 mil.es to the Pacific 

Ocean about 4 niles northwest cf the Cfty of Oceanside 

(Staff Exh. 4). The river system drains an area of 742 

square miles, 

DeLuz Creek dfschayges frrto 'I;he Santa 

Margarfta Rfver about 12 zlles ups,tre%;n from the ocean,, 

The creek, which fs 13 mfles l.mg, drafm ay": area of 

about 48 square mfles (Staff Exh, 4) y 

Below the mcuth of DeLuz Creek the Santa 

Margarfta River enters a mEkey 8sea ksvfng deep 

alluvium deposits, ThSS valley or coastal area iS 

divided into three ground water subareas designated 

Upper, Chappo, and Ysfdora (Staff Exh, 3)” 

Water Supply 

The watershed of the Santa Margarfta River 

is semiarid, Rainfall occurs gener%Bly between October 

and April, Most of the psecipi~ation t3ccu.rs during 

February, March, and ApH1, These 9s little or no 



surface flow in most streams within the watershed until 

there is storm runoff, Once the rafn has ceased, the sur- 

face flow again reduces to a small base flow or stops (RT" 

2?8-279). 

Discharge of the Santa Margarita River to the 

Paciffc Ocean is measured by a USGS gage near Ysidora 

located approximately 2.5 mfles from the ocean, Water 

which passes this point may be considered unappropriated, 

The record of thfs station for the water years 1922-23 

through 1962-63 shows that the annual flow has varied be- 

tween a mfnfmum of zero and a maximum of 122,045 acre-feet. 

Although the average annual flow for this period is 20,728 

acre-feet, the median fs only 5,830 acre-feet. There are 

several years of extremely heavy runoff, but there are many 

more years of low runoff (TJ. S. Exh. &). Large cyclic 

storage facilities are required to conserve this water for 

beneficial use. 

Discharge of.DeLuz Creek is measured by a USGS 

gage located approximately 0.5 mfle above Its mouth, The 

record of this gage for the water years 1951-52 through 

1962-63 shows that the annual flow has varied between a 

minimum of zero and a maximum of 20,809 acre-feet. Although 

the average annual flow for this perfod is 4,239 acre-feet, 

* RT refers 
hearing. 

to the reporter's transcript of the 
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the median is only 583 acre-feet, In fact, in only three 

of the ten years of record dfd the annual flow exceed the 

average (U. S. Exh. 4). 

DeLuz Project 

DeLuz proposes to construct an earth dam on 

DeLuz Creek about 5 miles upstream from its mouth, The 

dam would be 120 feet high to the crest of the spillway, . . 

have a freeboard of about 20 feet, and would be approxf- 

mately 1,200 feet long, The reservoir created by the dam 

would have a maximum surface area of 375 acres and a 

maximum capacity of 14,000 acre-feet (RT 62-63). 

Because the proposed reservoir would be at a 

lower elevation than most of the place of use, water would 

be pumped to the higher Lands through a pipelfne. DeLuz 

proposes at this time to construct only a sfnglie pfpelPne 

from the reservoir to a maximum elevation of 1,100 feet 

above sea level at a pofnt near the center of Section 34, 

T8S, R4W. Water would be lffted a maximum of 750 feet. 

Local improvement districts would be formed to finance and 

construct the rest of the distrfbution system. No 

engineering investigations have been made and no cost 

estimates have been prepared for the distributfon system 

beyond the single pfpelfne mentioned above (RT 86-89). 

m 
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DeLuz covers a sparsely settled, mountainous 

area in San Diego County, north and west of the town of 

Fallbrook, most of which is drafned by DeLuz Creek and 

its tributaries. It is characterized by rugged terrafn, 

incised by .many deep, narrow canyons, .Elevatfons range 

from about 300 feet to about 2,500 feet above sea level 

(Staff Exh. 4). 

There are about 10,460 acres fn the district, 

of which about 2,000 acres are government lands (RT 331). 

Approximately 2,200 acres are outside the watershed of 

DeLuz Creek (RT 349). Only 1,596 acres are classified as 

irrigable. Most of these are adjacent to the various 

stream channels (U. S. Exh. 12). 

The assessed value of all privately owned lands 

in the district is $135,970 in 78 ownerships (U. S. Exh. 

10). 

Major use of water in the dfstrict would be for 

domestic purposes at homes which would be built if water 

were available (RT 68-69, 158, 166). There are now about 

50 families residing in the dist&ct, of which 8 or 10 

have moved in during the past year (RT 130). 

Estimates of cost for developing a water supply 

by means of the proposed reservoir on DeLuz Creek were 

preliminary and require further study. Engineering fnfor- 

mation concerning the quantity of water that the project 
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would yield and the expense of dEstrfbu't%ylg the water through- 

out the service area is lackfng, 

The dfstrfct9s consulting engineer testified that 

the capftal cost of the reservoir and appurtenant structures 

would be about $1,500,000, that the capital cost per acre- 

foot of safe yield (3,000 afa) would be $500, and the cost to 

the consumer would be $38,35 per acre-foot. These figures 

cover only the cost of the reservoir and the single pipeline 

that has been planned. They do not include the cost of 

distributing the water to potentfal users (RT 102, 447-448, 

468). They are derfved from a reconnaissance type of study 

rather than from actual surveys (RT 66, 84, 105). An annual 

interest rate of only 3% per cent on bonded indebtedness was 

assumed (RT 103). 

No estimate has been made of the cost of a distri- 

bution system (RT 89), The consulting engfneer9s opfnfon 

that the firm annual yield of the reservoir would be 3,000 

acre-feet was based on water supply ffgures whfch included 

water contributed by the Santa Margarita River between the 

Fallbrook gage and the Navy9s damsite, whfch would not be 

available to the dfstrfct (RT 426, 525-526). Omitting this 

water, a study by the Board9s staff fndlcates that not more 

than 2,725 afa could be developed and then only by drawing 

the reservoir empty. This would increase the cost of water 

to the consumer to $43 per acre-foot, based on a realfstic 
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annual interest rate of 4 per cent, a &I-year repayment 

period, and the same puimping cost estfmated by the distrfct. 

Again, cost of dfstributfon facflitfes 3s not included, 

The studies by the dEstrfetDs eonsultfng engineer 

assumed that the entire stream runoff at t.he damsfte would 

be impounded to the capacety of the reservofr without allow- 

ing for any releases of water for s~32_~ ' +cfactZon of downstream 

prior rights (RT 237jc If DeLuz were unable to impound all 

of the water available for storage at its reservoir, the 

yield of its project would be dimInished and thfs, in turn, 

would increase the unit cost of water to landowners wfthfn 

the distrfct (RT 476). 

Whether the reservofr could be operated in the 

manner contemplated cannot be determined with certafnty at 

this time. Much depends upon a f9,nal definition of the 

exfsting rights of the United States whfch must awaft the 

outcome of the appeal from the judgment of the trial court 

in U. S. v, Fallbrook Public Utfll.ty District et al, Even -- -- 

assuming that DeLuz Creek water Is not needed to satisfy 

the legitimate claims of the Navy under existing conditfons, 

some of it may be required for thfs purpose if and when the 

Fallbrook Public Utility Df strict (hereinafter referred to as 

Fallbrook) constructs its proposed project on the Santa 

Margarita River and prevents most of the flow of that stream 

from reaching Camp Pendleton, 
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DeLuz has no projections of future population or 

irrigated acreage (RT 454). Testimony by residents of the 

district indicates that the present water supply from wells 

is meager and probably limits development, Although these 

witnesses expressed thefr wfllingness to purchase water at 

a "reasonable" price (RT 131, l&g), they have not been 

told what it would cost (RT 166), and no reliable evidence 

of cost was presented. The irrigabl e area Is not concen- 

trated but is located along many streams tributary to DeLuz 

Creek and the Santa Margarita River (V. S. Exh. 11). 

Therefore, unless there fs a sfzable population increase, 

the cost of a distribution system to serve these widely 

separated irrigable areas may be in excess of the land's 

repayment capability. 

DeLuz has maintained that its future water require- 

ments are far in excess of 3,000 afa. Therefore, even if it 

constructed its proposed reservofr, an additional supply, 

possibly 5,000 afa, would be required (RT 240), This supply 

will probably come from the Colorado River and will be fur- 

nished through the San Dfego County Water Authority (,RT 472). 

The water would be discharged fnto Temecula Creek from the 

main Colorado aqueduct. It would flow down the channel of 

Temecula Creek and the Santa Margarita River to a point a 

short distance below the Fallbrook damslte from whence it 

would be rediverted for use within DeLuz (RT 98-99). Water 



might alas be aecxix’red frem the Sta-bevs Feather River Project, 

in whfch case it would be delIvered ih the same way (RT 100). 

The Navy ProJect 

The plan for development proposed by the Navy 

contemplates the constructfon of an earth-filled dam across 

the Santa MargarEta River about om-helf mile below the 

mouth of DeLuz Creek, This dam wou,:d be approxfmately 210 

feet high apd have a. crest length of about :3,000 feet, The 

reservoir created by this dam would hzve a maximum surface 

area of approx~.mate~_y 2,100 acres and a cap&c~ty of 165,000 

acre-feet (u. S. Exh, 6), 

This reservoilrJ would be operated in conjunctfon 

with the coastal ground water basin located along the 

Santa Margarita River immediately below the dam, The addf- 

tional yield of water developed by this reservoir would be 

used to firm the water supply available to Camp Pendleton, 

the Naval Hospital, the Naval Amun%t,ion Depot, and agri- 

cultural lands leased to private opexxtors, A polatfon of 

the yield would be used to provide a hydraulic barrier 

against salfnfty intrusion from the Pacific Ocean, This 

would permit sewage effluent, which fs presently used for 

this purpose9 to be discharged outside the coastal basin and 

prevent further degradation of water quality wfthfn the 

ground water basin. A portion of the yield would be made 
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available to the Fallbrook PublSc ~ti~fty District in lieu 

of Fallbrookvs constructing a dam, for which 9t has permits 

from the Board, at a point about 8 m?les upstream from the 

Navy's site. if addftional yield is available, it may be 

supplfed to munfcipalities or other distrEcts within the 

area, or it could be used for frrigatfon purposes on the 

coastal mesa (RT 507-17 znc! U. S. Exh, 6). 

In addition, the dam woul."; provide flood protec- 

tion for the downstream developments in Camp Pendleton as 

well as the main line of the Santa Fe Ral_lrosd and Hfghway 

us 1010 The reservoir also would provTde a recreational 

facility for camp personnel and other local resfdents and 

could be utilized for training purposes for personnel 

attached to Camp Pendleton, When water fs imported to 

Southern California through the CalifornLa Aqueduct System, 

addftional storage space available in this reservoir could 

provide for terminal storage for communfties such as 

Fallbrook, Oceansfde, Vista, and Carlsbad (U, S. Exh. 6, 

RT 357) ana facflitate exchanges and better use of imported 

supplies. 

During the past few years the average population ' 

of the naval enclave has been about 35,OOQ (RT 325). The 

Navy's present water requirement is about 10,QQO afa. This 

includes 3,000 afa for water quality Improvement and about 

1,700 afa presently being diverted to the coastal plain for 
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irrfgatfon purposes (ITT 504r-5109. The 3,000 afa for wziter 

qualfty improvement is a maximum and probably would be 

reduced after water quality wfthfn the coastal basin Is 

upgraded (RT 510-52.~). The sewage effluent could not be 

uaed for aPJ crops presently grown on the coastal mesa, but 

it could be used on some crops and allow an additional area 

to be Irrigated, 

In the event of a nation91 ezergency9 another 

Yarfne division would be added, and the water reqw%rement 

would substant9ally increase (RT 325). The tH_a8 court in 

U. S. v. FaPlbrook determined that 23,7&l afa would be -- ----. 
required to satisfy the needs of the IO~,OOO persons who 

would be owl the enclave f.n the event of war and full 

mobilfzation (DeLuz Exh, 5). 

The Navy estimates tha t its ~rojeci; would yield 

15,350 afa, which includes 6,000 afa now befrg used from 

the coastal ground water basin (RT 300, 504-5069, The 

total cost of the project is estimated to approximate 

$PO,300,000 (U, S. Exh. 6, RT 299). 

Only limited information was presented concerning 

economic justiffcatfon and financial feasibility of the Navy9s 

project. Because of the elements Of mifiitary trafning, 

emergency military water requirements, and flood protection 

of Camp Pendleton facilities, economic justification and 

financial feasfbiBity are difffcult to evaluerte fn monetary 
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The Calffornfa Water Flan 

determinfng publIe interest under Sections 225-j and 1255, 

to "give consideration to any general or co-erdinated 

plan looking toward the control, protectfon, development, 

utilfzation, and conservatfon of the water resources af 

the State, including The Calffornia Water Flan, prepared 

and published by the Department of Water Resources or any 

predecessor .thereof and any modif$catZ_on th:.ereto as may 

be adopted by the department or as may be adopted by the 

Legfslature by concurrent resolution or by Paw.' 

The CalS.fornfa Water Plan con8fsts of Bu$letins 1 

and 2 of the former State Water Resources Boerd and 

Bul.letin 3 of the Department of Water Rescxrcea "with such 

amendments, supplements and addi.tfons as may be later 

necessary" (Water Code Sec,tfon 10,004). 

The CaPffornfa Water Plan includes construction 

of a reservo2.r of 143,006 acre-foot capacity on the 

Santa Margarita fijiver at the site proposed by the Navy, 

together with a 65,000 acre-foot reservoir at the Pallbrook 

site. A possible alternative fs a S88,OOO acre-foot reser- 

voir at the Navy sit e with no development at the Fallbrook 

site (BulletIn 3, page 89). No provEsdon was made fn The 

CaUfornia Water Plan for a reservoir on DeLuz Creek, 
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The State undertook an investigation of the 

Santa Margarita River which is reported in Bulletin 57, 

June 1956 (Staff Exh. 3). A 50,000 acre-foot reservoir 

on DeLuz Creek about 2 miles above its confluence with 

the Santa Margarita River was considered as a possible 

alternative for a reservoir of similar size at the Navy 

site. Because both capital cost and cost per acre-foot 

of water conserved were found to be higher, this possi- 

bility was eliminated from further consideration (Staff 

Exh. 3, pp. 235-245). 

Comparison of Projects 

For the purpose of comparing the two projects, 

it is assumed that each may be constructed without 

upstream impairments, each may be financed, and each will 

pay the reimbursable costs. 

The evidence is clear and uncontradicted that 

a dam on the lower reaches of the Santa Margarita River 

below DeLuz Creek as proposed by the Navy, would conserve 

more water than a dam at any other location. Except during 

the wettest years, such a dam would control the entire 

runoff of the river and eliminate waste of water to the 

ocean (U. S. Exh. 15). No other dam or feasible combina- 

tion of dams could do as much in this respect. 

There are other factors which also favor the 

Navy project. The reservoir would be operated in conjunction 

-_ ..-_- 
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with the 'ground water basin (RT 582), Such a conjunctfve 

operation would more fully develop the avaflable water 

supply (RT 58310 An analysis of th, 0 evfdence indicates 

tRat an annual yield of 18,000 acre-feet or more might be 

produced, 

Conjunctive operation would also elfminate the 

necessity of returning sewage effluent to the ground water 

basfn and thereby stop further degradatfon of water quality. 

In fact, it would result in an improvement of water quality. 

The sewage effluent could be made available for irrigatfon 

on the coastal mesa, This would provfde an addftional 

2,300 afa, 

In addition to impoundfng flood flows and makfng 

them available for later consumptive use, either directly 

from the reservofr or by recapture from ground water, the 

Navy project would provfde flood protection, afford oppor- 

tunity for recreation and military training on the surface 

of the reservoir, and serve as a possfble place for terminal 

storage of water imported fnto the area. 

The beneffts of the proposed dam and reservoir 

on DeLuz Creek would necessarily be lfmited by the size of 

the watershed and consequent runoff, which are small com- 

pared with the entire Santa Margarita watershed and runoff, 

Flood control and recreation beneffts would be minor if the 

reservoir were operated as planned to prcduce maximum 
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anm.m% safe 3 ~feld fsz, domestic and irrigatfcm use, 

Thelae 9s no doubt that if efthe_??, but not both, 

of these reservoirs cm be eesnomaical2y constructed, the 

larger of the two and the one producing the greater overall 

benefits should be sellected in keep9.~g with the poll.cy that 

the water resources sf the State be put to beneffcial use 

to the fril4est exte_wt of whj_ch they ,me capabl_e and that 

waste of water be prevented (Cakff,Const, Art0 14, Set, 3). 

The evfdemza iEni.fCateB that constructfon of the 

DeLuz pzaoj9ec.t woaPd serious3.y fmpafr the Navy project and 

would probabBy render I t BnfeasLble by inte~ceptfng most 

of the flow of D,eLuz Creek whfch would otherwise reach the 

Santa MaPgarfta River above the Navy reservoir (X.7, S, Exh, 4, 

RT 337-339, 522, 5641, FWWWTNW~, it would ncit '83.e 

economic to bul.ld both dams when one could conserve all the 

water and pn?oduce.El_l the Senef%ts that could be attributed 

to both, 

The only reason that m%ght JUstIfy construction 

of the Dekuz project in view cul" the foregoing circumstances 

would be to satisfy a need fear water in the DeLuz potential 

service area that could not otherwfse be met, However, the 

yield of this project would atia most supply 8 mfnor part of 

the total. future demmd of 8,000 afa envlsfoned by the 

dfstrfct CRT 240), DeLuz expects to secu~ae whatever addi- 

tfonal water fs needed by purchase from an outsfde source, (I) 

_.._-- z 
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Water from the Navy project could physically be 

supplied to DeLuz (RT 6g-70Jo The Navyvs maxfmum need for 

water (neglecting a national emergency) eqamls only 10,000 

afa. The minimum quantity of water to be developed by the 

Navy over and above th%s amount would be 5,000 afa and 

might approach 11,000 afa, Howeveha, not all of this sur- 

plus would be available fos use by 3eIazg because to make 

the NavyPs project feasible, an agreement must be negotiated 

to supply water to Fallbrook Public UtiPfky District in lfeu 

of water whfch that district could develop by its own 

project, The reservofr authorized. by Pallbrookvs perM_ts 

would develop a maximum average yl.eld of about 6,000 afa 

(Staff 1). If, however, the reservoi%r weye operated for a 

safe annual yield, it would produce only 3,000 afa (Staff 1). 

Therefore, a negotiated settlemen t with Fallbrook probably 

would requjire delfvery of between 3,003 &r-d. 6,000 afa, 

On the basis of the information available from 

the record, the quantity of water in excess of the needs of 

the Navy and Fallbrook may reasonably be expected to equal 

or'exceed 2,725 afa, the maximum yield of the reservoir pro- 

posed by DeLuz, According to the testimony presented by 

the Navy, this additional quantity of water will be made 

available to other distrfcts or municfpal%tfes 9n the area 

(RT 3441, Because DeLuz has expressed a desire to develop 

a water supply and because it fs wlthfn the watershed of the 
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Santa Margarita Rfver9 the ~dfstrfct should be g%ven an 

opportunfty to contract for this addftfonal water, al- 

though the Board is of the opinion that before DeLuz 

makes any commjtment for a water supply, a complete 

analysis and feasfbilfty study shou%d be made of the 

several alternatives that may be avaflable, 

DiscussIon of Various ;1ssues 

DeLuz argues at, conside33blle Ilength En Its briefs 

that the valid water rights of the Navy are restricted to 

rfparian uses w%thfn the watershed of the Santa Margarfta 

River, which at most have averaged 1,752 afa, that no 

Increase fn thfs use is anticipated, that the ?.?nfted States 

has acquired no agproprfative or prescript$ve water rfghts 

and it does not have a rfght recognizable under State law 

to operate its existfng spreadfng works, DeLuz then 

attempts to demonstrate that even if both its dam and 

Fallbrook's were constructed, ample water would be avail- 

able to satisfy the "legitimate needs" of the Navy, that 

therefore there Is unappropriated water available to DeLuz, 

and that its application should be approved, 

The Board is not called upon to determine the 

validity of the Navyfs extsti,ng uses of water. Thfs fs a 

matter for the federal courts. The greater the doubt 

concerning their validity, the more the reason for the 
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Navy to seek issuance of a permit fn sm3er to protect Its 

existfrlg uses agafnst futLWe appsopr%atfons by others 

upstream from and outsfde csf the nava% en.c%l.ave. 

The real question before tlx Board in thfs respect 

is not whether the Navy has been Pawfu.l.Py using the water, 

either within or wfthsut the watershed, OP whether its 

method of dfversisn has been a pxqe~) exercfse of a rfparfan 

or other right, but whether these uses a9Je beneficial, in 

the publfc Lnterest, and should co~eJ.nxe. 

There cm be but one answe8a, Certainly, few 

thf_ngs ape more impoaatant to the na%for?al welfare than 

assurance that the training facflf%~Ies arad other mflftary 

installat%ons wfthin the naval eazclave will er?dure, For 

this puppose, water is essential. Comft~ent of the un- 

appropriated water resources of the Santa Na~garita River 

,to milftsry and ahlfed uses by the 'Navy to the extent 

necessary for those purposes9 fs one of the highest and 

best uses to which the water could be devoted, resembling 

both a domestic and munfcipal type of use whfch are 

accorded ffrst preference under Calfforn%s. law, Of course, 

property rfghts of others must not be infrfnged, and the 

courts wflP see that they alae not, In any event, no action . 

that the Board can take could affect exlstfng water rights 

because permits i.ssued by the Board apply only to un- 

appropriated water and are expressly subject to vested 
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DeLuz has suggested that because the Navy exer- 

cises exclusive jurfsdfctlon within &he enclave9 Its 

applfcatfon should be considered as though It proposed use 

in another state over which CaPXforn%a has no jurfsdfctfon 

and should therefore, as a matter of polfcy, be denied or 

at least subordinated to appILicat%sns by ethers for uses 

which are subject to control by California, This argument9 

if accepted, would deny the Navy the rfght to apply for and 

receive a permit under State law for the use of any of the 

StatePs water on an equal foot%ng wfth other appPicants. If 

valid, et would seem to justffy the past failure of the Navy 

to comply with State laws governing acqufsftfon of water 

rights by seeking a permit, for failure woukd have been a 

foregone conclusion. The attempted analogy between an 

applfcatfon for use of water In the enclave and fn another 

state has a number of ImperfectIons. Most obvfous, perhaps, 

is the fact that California is not a part of a nefghboring 

state but is a part of the United States. 

Applications by federal agencies which claim ex- 

clusive jurisdiction to regulate and control thefr dfversfons 

and uses of water because of alleged paramount soverefgnty 

are no strangers to the Board, The Boardfs practice has been 

to accept and act upon them in accordance with the same rules 

whfch govern its acceptance and act%sn upon applications by 

others., The benefits of state-recognfzed water rights must 
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include the necessary conditions and $imPtatEons, 

The Navy has expressed fts desire for "a 

permit or appropriate order" without the conditions 

which the Board might feel impelled to impose on a 

permit issued to one other than the United States, 

and that instead the Board "simply provide for such 

use of water to be appropriated and for such opera- 

tion and disposition of the project as may be 

authorized by Congress" (RT 263-264). 

However, State law which is binding on the 

Board requires that all permfts contafn certain con- 

ditions, including: 

1, All of the provfsfons of Artfcle 3 

(commencing with Section 1390), Chapter 6, Part 2, 

Division 2, of the Water Code {Water Code Seztfcn 

1391) l 

2. The time within which construction 

work shall commence and be completed and t.he water 

shall be applied to beneficial use (Water Code 

Sections 1395-1398). 

3. Such terms and conditfons as fn the 

judgment of the Board shall best develop, conserve, and 

utilize in the public interest the water sought to be 

appropriated (Water Code Section 1253). 

Congress will decide the condftfcna under which 
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federal funds wfll be expended, If the water rfghts granted 

to the Navy by the State do hot meet w%th congressional 

approval, that body may exercfse fts choice of rejectfng 

them and either authorizing constructfon of the project 

as though no water rfghts had been granted or refusing 

authorization unless acceptable rights are granted, 

DeLuz takes exception to the form fn which 
: 

Applicatfon 21471 was prepared and filed with the Board, 

contending that it fs deficient in 8 number of respects, 

The Board has examined the applicat9on and ffnds that It 

substantially complies with all legal ~aquPrements to the 

BoardPs satisfaction and that such mf:no~ var$ations In form 

as exfst could not possfbly prejudice any other person, 

DeLuz points to the fact that the water whfch 

would be developed by the Navy@s dam far exceeds the NavyDs 

present and antecfpated future requfrements, Thfs is true, 

but is no reason the dam should not be buflt and the surplus 

water conserved for use by others, 

DeLuz accuses the Navy and its representatives 

of what it calls lack of good faith and failure to exercise 

due dflfgence, The record does not support these charges, 

DeLuz contends that the Navy has failed to demonstrate an 

intent ta construct the project because Congress has not 

authorfzed it. Intent by the execut9ve depaHmeht of the 

United States which applfes for a permit to recommend to 
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Congress that the project be authcsized, is sufffcfent fn 

this respect to justify approval of an applfcatfon, 

The fact that eonstructfon of tf-se Navy08 project 

fs dependent upon certafn eont1ngencfes fs not in Itself 

cause for denying its application, P4ost projects that are 

to be owned and financed by a governmental agency are 

similarly dependent upor: the occurrence of various events, 

the outcome of which cannot be predjbcted fn advance. 

It fs true that Fallbrook hss secured permfts for 

its project and that its general manager testified that the 

district intends to proceed wfth constructfan of Its dam, 

However, there fs also evidence tRat negotfatfons between 

Fallbrook and the Navy will be reactivated 9f a permit 1s 

issued to the Navy (RT 506), The fact that Fallbrook jofned , 

in a request to the Board by the Navg !hat the water supply 

presently avaflable fo_ r conservation by the Navy be protected 

against future upstream dfversion by others, strongly 

indfcates that Fallbrook fs st111 considering the possibflfty 

that the NavyOs dam will be constructed and that FalPbrook 

will share in the beneffts, 

A reasonable tfme should be allowed to the Navy 

fn whfch to secure congressfonal authorization and conclude 

an agreement wfth Fallbrook Public Utility DistrSct for a 

water supply from the project, In the event ft should 

become evident that Congress ~111 not authorfze thfs project 
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reasonably soon or that Fallbrook will not agree to an 

arrangement which ~I.11 allow the Navy to go ahead wfth the 

project,:the permit issued to the Navy should be terminated 

so that the water supply may be made avafPable for develop- 

ment by others, 

Conclus%on 

The Board ffnds that the project descrfbed fn 

Applfcation 21471 of the Navy, if constructed and operated 

subject to the Ifmftatfons and condfkfons of the foYBowfng 

order, would best develop, conserve, and utflfze in the public 

Interest the water sought to be appropriated; that the project 

would be consistent with The CaPffornfa Water Plan; that un- 

approprfated water Is avaflable to supply the Navy, but 

whether in sufficient quantity to make the proposed project 

feasible depends upon whether Fallbrook Publfc Utility District 

constructs a dam and reservoler pursuant to its permits; that 

the proposed uses are beneffcial; and that the applfcatfon of 

the Navy should be approved and permft issued fn conformfty 

with the following order, 

The Board further fends that unappropriated water 

fs available in DeLuz Creek, but whether in sufficient quantity 

to justify the project proposed by DeLuz fs not determined and 

need not be fn view of the other findings; that the economic 

and financial feasfbflfty of the DeLuz project have not been 

established, fs doubtful, and requfres further study; 
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that construction and operatfon of the dam and reservofr 

proposed by DeLuz would substantially deplete the water 

supply that would otherwise be ava9lable to the Navy and 

would probably make the Navygs proJect infeasible; that 

DeLuz will be able to obtafn an adequate water supply for 

its future requfrements efther by purchase from the Navy 

or through the San Diego County Water Authority; that the 

appropriation proposed by DeLuz would not best conserve 

the public interest and its application should be denied. 

ORDER 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that ApplEcation 21471 be, 

and ft is, approved, and that a permft be issued to the 

applkcant subject to vested rights and to the following ‘j 

limitations and condftions: 

1. The water approprfated shall be limited to 

the quantity which can be beneficially used and shall not 

exceed (a) 165,000 acr'e-feet per annum (afa) by surface 

storage to be collected year-round, and 

(b) 4,000 afa by underground storage by means of 

the existing system of surface impoundment and spreadErg 

works on lands overlying the Santa Margarilta Rfver coastal 

basin, 

2, The maximum 

reduced in the license if 

quantity herein stated may be 

fnvestIgatio3. wamants, 
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30 Actual construction work shall begin on or . 

before December 1, 1968, and sha8.l thereafter be prosecuted 

with reasonable diligence, and ff not so commenced and 

prosecuted, this permit may be revoked, 

40 Construction work shall be completed on or 

before December 1, 1970. 

50 Complete applfcatfon sf the water to the pro- 

posed use shall be made on or before December E, 19730 

60 Progress reports shall be filed promptly by 

permittee on forms which ~111 be provided annually by the 

State Water Rights Board until license is fssued, 

7. Permfttee shall allew representatives of the 

State Water Rights Board reasonable access consestent with 

national security to project works to determine complfance 

with the terms of this permft, 

8. In accordance with the requirements of Water 

Code Section 1393, permittee shall clear the site of the 

proposed reservoir of all structures, trees and other 

vegetation which would interfere with the use of the reser- 

voir for water storage and recreational purposes, 
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IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Applfcatfon 20621 be, 

and ft is hereby, denied without pre>udice to the right of 

DeLuz Heights Municipal Water District to file a new 

applfcatfon in the event Application 21471 should be 

.canceled, 

Adopted as the decfsfon aa?d order of the State 

Water Rights Board at a meeting duly called and held at 

Sacramento, Californfa, on the 25th day of August, 1965. 

/s/ Kent Silverthorne 
Kent Sflverthorne, Chairman 

/s/ W, A. Alexander 
W, A. Alexander, Member 
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